In this study, we reported continuous partial curing and tip-shaped modification methods for continuous production of dry adhesive with microscale mushroom-shaped structures. Typical fabrication methods of dry adhesive with mushroom-shaped structures are less productive due to the failure of large tips on pillar during demolding. To solve this problem, a typical pillar structure was fabricated through partial curing, and tip widening was realized through applying the proper pressure. Polyurethane acrylate was used in making the mushroom structure using two-step UV-assisted capillary force lithography (CFL). To make the mushroom structure, partial curing was performed on the micropillar, followed by tip widening. Dry adhesives with properties similar to those of typical mushroom-shaped dry adhesives were fabricated with reasonable adhesion force using the two-step UV-assisted CFL. This production technology was applied to the roll-to-roll process to improve productivity, thereby realizing continuous production without any defects. Such a technology is expected to be applied to various fields by achieving the productivity improvement of dry adhesives, which is essential for various applications.
Introduction
Microstructure-based dry adhesives, which were inspired by the feet of gecko lizards and beetles, have attracted attention in various applications due to their strong adhesion, repeatability, reversibility, and self-cleaning properties [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . They are applied to a transfer or fixing device, such as a glass substrate and silicon wafer, and an attempt has been made to replace the existing electrostatic or vacuum chuck [8, 14] . These dry adhesives are typically made from polymeric pillars of the size of a few hundred nanometers to tens of micrometers, and the tip of the pillar is shaped like a spatula or mushroom to maximize its adhesive properties [15] [16] [17] . Generally, dry adhesive production method is a molding technique, such as soft lithography; thus, manufacturing the aforementioned size structure is easy [4] . However, constructing a precisely designed tip shape on a master can be a complex process [4, 8, 18] . For example, in the case of producing mushroom-like microstructure dry adhesives on a master, the tip must be formed inside the silicon wafer to form a wide tip on the surface of the dry adhesive when replicated. This tip plays an important role in securing the adhesion; this role has been confirmed in studies that handle the comparison of adhesive strengths according to various tip shapes [15] . Based on the literature, a dry adhesive with a thin and wide area tip has a high adhesive strength, and a complicated process is required to produce a master for such a dry adhesive. An example of fabricating a master with a wide tip is to use the footing effect that occurs in the etch stop layer during deep RIE (Reactive Ion Etching) process [19] . If etching is performed to a thickness over the working depth simply by using the SOI (Silicon on insulator) wafer, then the etching ion does not proceed in the depth direction in the SiO 2 layer but is etched laterally. This process is called the footing effect, in which forming a wide tip on a master is relatively easy. However, this method has a disadvantage; it cannot precisely control the thickness or size of the tip. To solve this problem, the tip precisely fabricated on the wafer surface through the surface micromachining and the tip buried masters are manufactured by fusion bonding between the surface-machined wafers and bare wafer [5, 8, 18] . The fabricated master mold can be used to produce a dry adhesive after a simple release layer treatment; however, it is difficult to apply in a continuous production using a roll-to-roll process due to poor demolding (e.g., tip tearing depending on the polymer used) [20] . Particularly, in the roll-to-roll process, which can only use a flexible polymer mold, the breakage of the tip during demolding becomes evident. Therefore, the productivity should be improved through new methods. In the present work, we introduce an advanced UV molding technique called two-step UV-assisted capillary force lithography (CFL) to produce a mushroom-shaped dry adhesive without special demolding failure. This method can be applied to the roll-to-roll-based apparatus without any changes; thus, it is applied to the prototype roll-to-roll apparatus to test the mass production possibility. Moreover, the pull-off strength of the fabricated dry adhesive is measured. The measured adhesive strength of approximately 9.5 N/cm 2 is slightly lower than that of dry adhesives made by typical one-step molding [8] ; nevertheless, this value is appropriate for application. In addition, higher adhesion can be achieved if the tip size can be widened in a future optimization process. The study of tip widening using partial curing has been experimentally proven in previous studies [21] . In this paper, we intend to implement this process continuously.
Materials and Methods
Polyurethane acrylate (PUA): PUA is an ultraviolet ray curable material composed of prepolymer with acrylate group, a photoinitiator, a crosslinker and a release agent. The PUA was dropped onto a master mold with pillar shaped microstructures, which were fabricated by surface micromachining. A PET (polyethylene terephthalate) film as supporting layer was covered on the dropped PUA, followed by UV exposure for 40 s (wavelength = 250-400 nm, dose = 100 mJ/cm 2 ). After UV exposure, the PET film was peeled off from the master with cured PUA structure.
Partially cured micropillar: Our fabrication method was based on the two-step process of capillary UV molding and additional tip shape modification. For the fabrication of PUA partially cured micropillars, the polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) mold with micro holes was used with enough window for partial curing time. Then, the PUA resin was partially cured by UV exposure for 15-20 s (wavelength = 365 nm, intensity = 100 mW/cm 2 ).
Tip widening: The film was placed on the top of the partially cured pillar, and further curing was performed for 30 s while applying the appropriate pressure of 20-30 kPa (wavelength = 365 nm, intensity = 500 mW/cm 2 ). For a uniform pressure distribution, a thin PDMS block was placed as a buffer on top of the PET film prior to the application of pressure.
Measurement of pull-off force: We measured pull-off force and durability with custom built equipment [8] . To measure normal adhesion force between fabricated dry adhesive and target smooth substrate, the smooth substrate was made with a glass sample and was moved vertically with speed of 3 mm/s by a step motor connected crank. The device is equipped with a load cell capable of measuring the load in the z-axis direction, allowing measurement of the pull-off force including the preload. Pull-off forces were measured for various preloads, and marathon tests were conducted at the speed of 50 cycles per minute and 40 N/cm 2 preload. Figure 1 shows the schematic of the two-step UV-assisted CFL and that of a continuous production apparatus. PDMS is a known porous material. In this study, PDMS was used to induce partial curing and fabricate hierarchical structures. In the case of the PDMS mold, the surface of the molded polymer film was exposed to air that was permeated through a porous PDMS mold. The trapped or permeated oxygen inhibited UV curing by scavenging radicals generated from the photoinitiator by UV [22] . Thus, the surface of the PUA resin in contact with the air remained tacky, whereas the resin beneath the surface cured completely. Some pre-dissolved oxygen existed in the liquid resin. This oxygen was rapidly consumed under UV exposure due to high mobility and reactivity of oxygen with a large number of initial radicals. Therefore, the formation of a tacky surface could be attributed to the diffusion of oxygen that was trapped in the mold cavity or permeated out of the mold. In a previous research on two-step CFL, micro/nano hierarchical structure was fabricated using a nano-structured mold after the microstructure fabrication [22] . A microstructure was fabricated, and a wide tip was then formed on the partially cured microstructure by pressurization using a flat substrate. The tip of the microstructure was widened by simply using a glass substrate, and the low adhesion between glass and PUA enabled the production of a mushroom structure without any surface treatment. After the process proof at the wafer level, this principle was used to realize continuous production using a roll-to-roll apparatus. The roll-to-roll apparatus was divided into microstructure and tip production sections. In the microstructure production section, a PDMS negative mold was attached to the roll, whereas the tip production section is composed of a simple quartz cylinder and a urethane roll. The partial curing phenomenon in the microstructure fabrication was theoretically predictable. On the basis of the literature, the oxygen saturation inside the polymer resin, which depends on the depth of the resin from the surface, can be expressed as [22] :
Results and Discussion
where C O 2 is the oxygen concentration in the cavities, D O 2 /polymer is the oxygen diffusivity coefficient in the polymer layer, C O 2 _surface is the surface concentration of oxygen, L is the depth of the cured polymer resin, x is distance from free-surface between air and resin. When the appropriate constants were substituted for this equation (k = 1, D O 2 /polymer = 10 −12 m 2 ·s −1 ), the penetration of oxygen during the microstructure fabrication of PUA resin proceeded from the resin surface to approximately 4-5 µm. That is, the upper 4 µm of the microstructure remained in a state capable of subsequent patterning while still maintaining a non-cured tacky surface. The tip structure to be fabricated through this study was expected to express sufficiently by this partial curing process, in which the diameter was approximately 1 µm larger than the micropillar and the thickness was approximately 500 nm.
To fabricate an appropriate partially cured micropillar, the intensity of UV LED at 365 nm wavelength was adjusted to 100 mW/cm 2 and exposed for a suitable time (15-20 s) to fabricate a microstructure whose surface remained tacky. Thereafter, various pressures were applied to the tip widening. As a result, suitable pressure (25 kPa) was identified, and the mushroom structure was constructed. As shown in Figure 2 , an extremely low pressure (10 kPa) did not sufficiently expand the tip, and an extremely high pressure (40 kPa) caused columnar deformation or collapse. At lower pressures, the not fully cured resin is irregularly wetted, clumped like contaminants, or wicked down the pillar to create an unusual pillar shape. (Figure 2a ) To solve this problem, a structure with a wide tip is successfully fabricated by making perfect contact with high pressure. The column part is already cured and fixed to its own shape differently from the tacky surface of the tip part, but since it is not over-cured, it is possible to deform a little by strong pressure and exposure so that the upper part becomes a little wider column structure after the pressure applying process. The production speed is determined by the type of material, the time to produce partial curing, and the time required to derive the structural change through pressure. In this work, production speed was about 100 cm 2 /min. We expect this result to be improved through future optimization studies. After the appropriate pressurization, the mushroom structure was fabricated through second exposure, and the pull-off strength of the sample was measured by a typical adhesion measurement. The preload was fixed to 40 N, and the repeated adhesion test was performed using a load cell. We predicted the life of fabricated dry adhesive through the analysis of the tendency of decrease in adhesive force by using a marathon test equipment made from a simple crank system. The marathon test was conducted in a normal laboratory environment and not in a clean room; thus, various contaminants may be found. Figure 3 shows the pull-off strength measurement results of the prepared dry adhesive samples. The measured adhesive strength was lower than that of the mushroom-shaped wide-tip microstructures (~20 N/cm 2 ) produced by conventional methods because forming a wide and thin tip necessary for strong adhesion was impossible, which may be solved by optimization of the subsequent process. After the appropriate pressurization, the mushroom structure was fabricated through second exposure, and the pull-off strength of the sample was measured by a typical adhesion measurement. The preload was fixed to 40 N, and the repeated adhesion test was performed using a load cell. We predicted the life of fabricated dry adhesive through the analysis of the tendency of decrease in adhesive force by using a marathon test equipment made from a simple crank system. The marathon test was conducted in a normal laboratory environment and not in a clean room; thus, various contaminants may be found. Figure 3 shows the pull-off strength measurement results of the prepared dry adhesive samples. The measured adhesive strength was lower than that of the mushroom-shaped wide-tip microstructures (~20 N/cm 2 ) produced by conventional methods because forming a wide and thin tip necessary for strong adhesion was impossible, which may be solved by optimization of the subsequent process. After the appropriate pressurization, the mushroom structure was fabricated through second exposure, and the pull-off strength of the sample was measured by a typical adhesion measurement. The preload was fixed to 40 N, and the repeated adhesion test was performed using a load cell. We predicted the life of fabricated dry adhesive through the analysis of the tendency of decrease in adhesive force by using a marathon test equipment made from a simple crank system. The marathon test was conducted in a normal laboratory environment and not in a clean room; thus, various contaminants may be found. Figure 3 shows the pull-off strength measurement results of the prepared dry adhesive samples. The measured adhesive strength was lower than that of the mushroom-shaped wide-tip microstructures (~20 N/cm 2 ) produced by conventional methods because forming a wide and thin tip necessary for strong adhesion was impossible, which may be solved by optimization of the subsequent process. Selection of the resin, optimization of the primary curing time and UV intensity, the amount of pressure applied during the secondary curing, and the curing time should be considered for the production of a wide tip. Figure 4 shows the results of the marathon test for the durability of dry adhesives. The adhesives initially showed a maximum adhesive strength of 9.5 N/cm 2 and a 10% decrease in adhesion after repeated use of 5000 times. As shown in Figure 4 , numerous contaminants were found on the dry adhesive surface observed after 5000 uses, and several defects were also found. Although not many, defects were present where the tip portion was torn out or the microstructures were matted together. Usually, the tip is torn rather than the column is broken. This can be seen as fatigue failure and breakage at the tip connection part where the greatest stress concentration occurs. After using the test for 5000 cycles, the surfaces of the dry adhesive and the substrate were cleaned using a commercial pressure sensitive adhesive tape. Subsequently, the recovered adhesive strength was 94% of the original adhesive strength. As shown in Figure 4 , all of the contaminants, except for defects, were removed through the cleaning process, and some of the matting was recovered during the cleaning process using the adhesive tape, resulting in a slight increase in the adhesion. The subsequent 5000 additional adhesion tests resulted in the same level of adhesion of the contaminants and additional defects. However, the degradation tendency was considerably better than that of dry adhesives with conventional wide tips. Adhesive strength and lifetime are inversely related to each other; thus, the fabricated dry adhesives are likely to be fully utilized in applications where they have to be used for a long period of time with proper adhesive strength. The marathon test result shows reasonable adhesive strength of up to 10,000 times, and the test is expected to be used in various fields. Figure 4 . Durability test of the fabricated dry adhesives over 10,000 cycles of attachment and detachment. Inset microscopic images for dry adhesive surfaces at initial state, 5000 cycles before cleaning, 5000 cycles after cleaning, and 10,000 times usage. Selection of the resin, optimization of the primary curing time and UV intensity, the amount of pressure applied during the secondary curing, and the curing time should be considered for the production of a wide tip. Figure 4 shows the results of the marathon test for the durability of dry adhesives. The adhesives initially showed a maximum adhesive strength of 9.5 N/cm 2 and a 10% decrease in adhesion after repeated use of 5000 times. As shown in Figure 4 , numerous contaminants were found on the dry adhesive surface observed after 5000 uses, and several defects were also found. Although not many, defects were present where the tip portion was torn out or the microstructures were matted together. Usually, the tip is torn rather than the column is broken. This can be seen as fatigue failure and breakage at the tip connection part where the greatest stress concentration occurs. After using the test for 5000 cycles, the surfaces of the dry adhesive and the substrate were cleaned using a commercial pressure sensitive adhesive tape. Subsequently, the recovered adhesive strength was 94% of the original adhesive strength. As shown in Figure 4 , all of the contaminants, except for defects, were removed through the cleaning process, and some of the matting was recovered during the cleaning process using the adhesive tape, resulting in a slight increase in the adhesion. The subsequent 5000 additional adhesion tests resulted in the same level of adhesion of the contaminants and additional defects. However, the degradation tendency was considerably better than that of dry adhesives with conventional wide tips. Adhesive strength and lifetime are inversely related to each other; thus, the fabricated dry adhesives are likely to be fully utilized in applications where they have to be used for a long period of time with proper adhesive strength. The marathon test result shows reasonable adhesive strength of up to 10,000 times, and the test is expected to be used in various fields. . Durability test of the fabricated dry adhesives over 10,000 cycles of attachment and detachment. Inset microscopic images for dry adhesive surfaces at initial state, 5000 cycles before cleaning, 5000 cycles after cleaning, and 10,000 times usage.
Conclusions
We developed a continuous production technology of mushroom-shaped dry adhesives by utilizing the two-step UV-assisted CFL. The mushroom shape was produced by continuously producing the micropillars and by applying pressure to the partially cured micropillars, the tip portion was widened, and the fabricated dry adhesives exhibited an adhesive strength of 9.5 N/cm 2 on the glass substrate. In addition, the dry adhesives were excellent in terms of durability due to their shape characteristics and exhibited an adhesive strength of approximately 80% even in a marathon test of 10,000 times. The complicated mold-making process was necessary in the conventional continuous production technique. However, this process could be omitted to reduce the production cost and increase production efficiency. Furthermore, if the productivity is secured with the performance of a reasonable dry adhesive, then it can be applied to various application fields. 
